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DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
- --------- DA-YTON-, -Ohio, Oct·oher 30, -1913 --- TO-lJucc-essful.ly meet thetr--problems, today's 
cities need both a core of well-educated professionals and more citizens aware of 
and able to cope with the complexities of urban life. To provide such people is 
an aim of two recently established degree prograuis at UD. 
As a result of cooperation among several UniverSity departments, UD now offers 
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Urban Life and an Associate Degree in Urban Community 
Development. 
Both programs are administered by the interdisciplinary Urban Life Committee 
under the chairmanship of Reverend John G. Dickson, S.M., Ph.D., Chairman of the 
Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work. 
According to Fr~ Dickson, approximately 30 students are already enrolled in 
the Associate Degree program. Most of these students are people who have been 
work ins in urban agencies SUch as Model Cities. 
Completion of this Urban Community Development program can provide skills 
which, as Fr. Dickson points out, may enable these people either to rise in their 
current job area or to find work elsewhere in urban service. Such upward and 
lateral mobility, which benefits not only the individual students but the community 
in general, is a m$jor goal in the program. 
-- Of the~ oursrequ~edfor the Associate Degree, 15 compose a core curricUlum 
(Urban Politics, Introductory Psychology-Community Problems, Perspectives on the 
Urban Man, Patterns of Minority Relations, and Afro.American History After 1900). 
The remaining hours include Humanities and Non.Science (12 hours), Science, Math 
and Quantitive Studies (9 hours), structured practicum experiences (6 hours), and 
general electives (20 hOurs). The student is guided in his selection of electives 
by a list of courses related to the needs of the program. 
The B. S. in Urban Life, like the program in Urban Community Development, is 
interdisciplinary. A 48 credit-hour general requirement gives the student the 
perspective of a broad background. Attention also is given in four semester courses 
to the tools of research. Options here include Spanish language, math, training 
in the use of computers, research methods, and statistics. Two sets of core courses 
are directly related to urban affairs. The first, a required group of 24 hours, 
includes a six credit hour practicum, an internship in an urban agency such as the 
Office of the Ombudsman or one of the MOdel Cities components. The second set of 
core courses is a number of urban.related electives. The stUdent is also able to 
choose several general electives to round out the 120 hours required for the degree. 
The Urban Life degree, in the words of Fr. Dickson, is designed to prepare 
professionals with a broad understanding of urban problems and, even more troportantly, 
it is designed to prepare a new kind of urban citizen." 
When asked about the first of these goals, Sheila Thompson, Supervisor of 
Information and Referral of the Joint Office of Citizen Complaints (the ombudsman 
office), commented: "In our office we deal with a variety of people with diverse 
government.related problems. A strong liberal education with a broad background 
in urban affairs is a definite asset in dealing with such a spectrum of people and 
problems. " 
The importance of the second goal was stressed by Edward A. King, Executive 
Director of the Human Relations Council of the City of Dayton. Mr. King stressed 
that college students must, upon graduation, be able "to handle problems that cross 
racial, religious and ethnic lines. They should be equipped for this responsibility 
with courses in urban planning and in human relations." 
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